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The civil courts of America .were once considered-one of
the- nation's great strengths. They constituted an arena
ivhere the common man could seek remedies for wrongs al-
legedly committed agahist him and where the search for
fruthAUIct&e.g&-sed. Today, however, many people view
the courts differently, believing the court system to be one
of the nation's weeknesses. They argue that the courts have
become a place where people seek retribution or punish,
nient of individuals who have cc:Initiated wrongs per-
mitred or real. -

Whatever the truth of the matter, it cannot be denied that
Americans have come to live by the law. The number of
lawsufta filed each year his risen steadily, clogging the
court system, and itis now estimated that two-thirds of the
world's lawyers practice in the United States.

The growth of the legal industry is posing serious prob-
lems for journalists and others in the communication indus
try. The number of times the media have been wn into
the courts hasrisen steadily, and the fees l r g paid for le-
gal representadon are growing each year. result is an
increasing amount of self-censorship in the c f unication
industry.

The costs for media to defend themselves against libel,
privacy, and other lawsuits have grown significantly, as
have the Costs for asserting Ffrst Amendment rights in the
courts. &rite the-1960s attorney costs have tripled and now
range from $6,0 $200 an hour, depending on the locality.

The media -are not blameless for the rise of the litigious
spirit' in America. They have insisted on using courts to
press their own arguments and have accepted the legal pro-
fession as an answer to many of the industry's problems

Ncit only has the communication MduStryased lawyers for
retentation but it has also begun assimilating attorneys

into its ranks. The number of papers and broadcasting en-
terprises with permanent legal staffs is growing, and those
attorneys have moved into the editorial decision-makLng
process by checking articles and making dedisions on
whether articles will be printed o_ r not.

The problems of rising legal costa are serious.
There is growing evidence that the costs litigation are

causing many broadcastersto censor them-
selves in order to avoid the financial burdens- caused by law-
suits about content. There also is evidence that some media
acquiesce.totactiona that trample privileges accorded by so-
ciety rather than spend the money required to defend those
rights.

Floyd Abrams, of the New Yorlelaw firm Cahill, t ordoa,
id Retndel, recently warnedillat litigation costatitaeause,-,

serious freedom of the press problems. "...If thingskeVelop
to the point where large jury verdicts or large couhsel fees
on a yearly basis are the norm; and not the exception, then I
don't. have any doubt that publications wilt be obliged 10,
trim their sails. .The real danger is that the public would

never know," he said.'
There is significant

_

evidence that Abrarns' warning IS be'
coming true and that newspapers, broadcasters, and news
services are giving Into pressures and demands regarding
their content to avoid litigation and representation costs;
This self-ceasbrshipnbvibutdy poses a danger to freedom'of
information because it deprives the public of information
that might be necessary, useful orenlighterOng to them.

the litigious Spirit Grows

The litigation cost pressures on the media have been in-
deashg, especially in the past two decades. When media-
were challenged iin the, past, courts traditionally ruled in fa-
ior of the media, except in cases of gross misconduct or spe-
cial circumstances regarding press rights. Usually the
cases were ended quiclrly andivithout large litigation costs.

At the same time, the number of lawsuits against the
press was relatively low; as was the total number frof law-
suits filed in the country. Today, however, a litigious spirit
has overcome the nation, and the media have not escaped
its results. -

The press has become a target for a numbeoof reasons.
Observem point out that the pervasiveness of the media,
changes in the newsworthiness of institutions and individu-
als, and changes in the style and types of reporting have
broight information forward that might not have been dis-
semkiated in years, past. As a result, the number of people
that have been the subject of media attention has grown,
and the number of people who feel they have bein treated
unsatisfactorily has increased.

Summary: Rising liti tion costs caused by lawsuits against the media and by media
, efforts to efend their perceived First Amendment rights are posing a

threat to ess freedom. In an attempt to stave off the costs of litigation,
the medi resort to self-censorship. In addition, pressure groups and in-
dividuals wishing to control or influence content have used fear of litiga-mIllommi tion costs to their advantage and to the disadvantage of the public.
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One writer has pointed out that "journal is today must be
more careful than ever with small details. The country is in

litigious mood eVerybody sues these days, and even if.
ere are not realgronnds, suits are expensiVe to defend."2
Poet victories by plaintiffs may have increased the n

ber 'Of Tiber suits because, as some oliservers belie
high damagiS awarded have been an incentive for many in-
diViduals to pursue a libel suit.

\ The munbet of suits not Settled or ended y the courts be
.

fore trial has also increased. The- of surrunary
judgments.in, pretrial hbarings has forced the media to
spencl-more money 'on defenses, even 'though many of the
cases are ultimately won after jury trials. It is asserted that
defendants in libel suits have their legal costs doubled if the
matter is not endecrwith a summary judgment, and a foot-
note to Hutchinson V: Proxmire by Supreme Court Chief

'Lice Warren Burger has given plaintiffs an edge in stay-
ff summary judgment motions.3

One publication has noted that the footnote very quickly
resulted in increased costs for media. "The Los Angeles

--Timer'and-..several Gannett papers, among others, have
found themselves on trial in cases thought by their lawyers
to be groundless," it reported. "With attorneys' fees verag-
ing $1,000 a daY, publications are spending fortunes battle
suits that previously would have been dismissed. before tri-
al. "*

The communication mdustry adds to its legarcosts by inn -
Crating litigation to press for rights in the courts. Part of the
litigation is a response to challenges of media actions by the
government, challenges that rarely occurred before recent
decades. Other litigation, occurs .because of media chal-/ .
lenges of actions by government, an outgrowth of the adver4
sary role that the media have adopted now as never before/

During the Pentagon Papers litigation, for instance,' the
New York Times and Washington Post together paid nearly
$300,000 in legal fees to fight the prior restraint efforts of the
government and to prepare a defense in case criminal in-.
dictrrientS were handed down against the papefs or their
journalists. /

The attempts of the newspapers to publish the 'Pentagon
study represented a different kind of journalism t had
ieerpcarried out by newspapers previously,--and n spa-
pers,paid the cost of pursuing the right tn carry on o kUld
of journalism. Some of the legal c6stsitsaid by media t ay,
however, make the amount paid by the Times and the Yost
appear small.

Litigation Costs Rise

The costs for communication organizations to, defend libel
suits and threats of libel suits have risen to the point that

- many news organizations have begtin settling rases out of
court to avoid more espenSive defenses and the possibtity of
large jury verdicts. Theyliave..ao begun to.alter content to
avoid litigation, even When the content is accurate and in
the public interest ,

Recent press skirmishes with the controversial rehabilita-
tion organization Synanon underscore the fears of litigation
costs.

The San Francisco Examiner, forinAarice,_ soughtio re-
duce its potential costs by settling a $32 million Delimit fo
$800,000 and then settling a second, suit for alleged damages

Synanon during the first suit by paying $2 million more.
The National News Council recently turned its attention to

Synanon activities after United Presa-Iiiternatiorial _lled a
complaint agginst the grotip.-The complaint rose ou of or-

Ionized efforta by Synanon fti threaten news organ atIoni t
with libel suits beginnyig in October 4978, the smite month a
LOs Angelei attornexyas- bitten by:a-rattlesnake placed in
his mailbox bySynahonmemberi.

During the Synanen "retraction project," the group sent.
out -nearly 1,000 letters demanding corrections and retracf
dons of nearly every story carried abodt the group to -news

- services, publishers, .arid,broadcasters-Operating or distri-
biding news wittiln California .. The largest single-nifrnbpr of
letters was sent in May 1979, the month after the weekly',.
Point Reyes (Calif.) Light won the Pulitzer Prize for its c6v. \
erage of the organization'. _ -- ...- . \.

The Synanon letters citedZection itiq of the Caliiiinia Civ-
il Code and demanded retractions or correctbris. The sec-

.

tion was originally designed to give publishers and broad-
casters the option of printing- -rrections as evidence: they
had good faith in printing F original story should a libel
suit be pursued.

Although Synanon de .usWg the letters as threats or
harassment; -and publishers accepted them as-
threats or.-..tat for the negative coverage the. group
had received as result of the rattlesnake incident and the
Pulitzer Pre A significant number of them chose not to
risk a legal b le with thegroup.

In preparing for the National News Council complaint, UPI
atorneyAliace W. Sanford reported to UPI Vice President
and Editor ifthief H.L. Stevenson that some UPI subscril
ers had honored Synanon's retiuests:

.t7ile or two small publishers carried wholly mappro-
ate 'apologies' or 'corrections' or reprinted Synanon's

uttements out of a misguided sense of 'equal time.' Inevi-
tably, too, -many editors began to refrain from using any
wire stories about Synanon out of a fear of litigation or a be-

that 'it just wasn't worth risking a lawsuit,' " he wrote.
ut Sanford only reported a small portion of the problem.

much more extensive. -

A small California news service drew Synanon's interest
f 7 pyirig a column about a Superior Court hearbig hi-

-ovolving the group. Although the rehabilitation group did not
"challenge the accuracy of thereport,.they argued that it was
6 libelotth because it portrayed them in a poor light. Synanon
'demanded retractions by each of Capital News Service's
subscribers that carried the column, and from the news
service itself.

A California journalisrri review. noted, "The news service
originally intended to stand by its columnist but decided to

-avoid a protracted and expensive legal battle alter its sub--
scribers, mostly small publications, refused to support the
efforts financially. 'Papers did not stand mit° s ,' said
Bob Davidson, CNTS Sacramento bureau chief "s

Fred Kline, owner and editor of, the ne s ice later told
the National News uncil that about a quarter of his sub-
scribers refused to (publish any stories about Synanon after '
the ineident. "They . apt afford lawsuits. Their liability in-
surance for the most part calls for them to pay the first
$7,500, and that's a lot of money for a small paper. "7

J. Hart Clinton, publisher of the 45,000 combined -circida- e.) .

tion San Mateo Times and,News Leader told the news coun-
cil that he had twice run retractions involving Syananon stb:
nes. and .was trying to avoid any further involvement with
the group. "I have instructed my newsroom not to publish
any more material on Synanon 'unless it is extremely Minor.
taut, and we know it is aecurate. I don't want to ,be ha-
rassed," he said.8 . .

The. National News Council concluded its report on the
problem by indicating Synanon was within the. law en it
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de

,It is that -=Synano is ing a law. presumably
passed fa- pretectPublishers bropdcagers. . .as a weap-
on for coercing the press in silence about Synanon and its '=
affairs," the, Council Mid. PI also clear that;asa result of
the legal harassment, many "editors and news directors,. es-
*tally. those associated with small mews organizatiens of
limited resources, are refraining (rod) publishing or broad;
casting news they deem legitimate affecting S on."9

The council could not, howejer,_ offer any solutibri to the
problem except to urge the media to be courageous in-stand-
ing up ta the pressure.

The amount of money spent by news organizations consul-
ting with attorneys about.the Synanon retraction requests is
unclear, but if the 1,060 letters sent by Synancin resulted in
only one houf.cif iconsulation with counsel each, a conserve-
tive estimate of $100,000 can be made.

-

That figure; however, In no way corripares to the $1.9 mil-
lion Time; Inc. spent fighting a Synanon lawsuit over a 1977 t
article. The suit. ended in 1980 when Syananon requested
that'll be dismissed, but Time filed a motion Seeking reeov-..
ery-of its Litigation costa told the National News Couri
cil that its attempt to recover the costs "could be a healthy
deterrent to feture suits of this -Idnd."10 While some who
would pressure the media may reconsider if the motion is
granted, .few media have the financial strength to sustain
the high litigalion costs that Time has borne in th6 process.

Defense costs of libel suits involVing other parties have
also resulted in high expenditures. Litigation costs of nearly
$100,000 -were-recently encountered by Palm Beith, Fla.,
and Baton Rouge, _La, newspapers when they lost and atP
pealed sizable libel cases. Although both won their cases on
appeal, they still had to bear the costs of their defenses.

Jim Hughes, executive editor of the 116,000 combined-cir-
eulation Morning Advocate and State Times in Baton
Rouge, 'adiniti the cost of litigation now enters editorial de-

- cisions at his paper. "I have to ask myself sometimes, is
this story worth $30,000 in attorney's feesrii

Another example of how litigation costs can be financially
damaging involves a pending suit by consumerist Ralph-
Nader again syndicated columnist Ralph de Toledano. In
a column c tied by Copley News Service, de Toledano,
noted that der had jOined forces wih Sen. AbrahamRibi-
coff- to fi nuclear power. De Toledano reported that the
two had previously been adVersaries and that Ribicoff had
devoted 250 columns of the Congressional Record to demon-
strate that Nader "falsified and distorted evidence to make
his rase against (the Corvair). , .12

The million dollar libel suit was filed against de Toledano,
, and the news service in 1975, and de Toledano has been try-
ing unsuccessfully to get it thrown out of court since that
time. Although many attorneys acquainted with the suit be-
lieve Nader cannot win the case, it has been lingering in the
courts for five years and has cost the columnist $25,000 of his
own money so far.

Nat Hentoff reports that de Toledano "has been living on
savings for the past three years, and calculates that he may
have to go\ on welfare in two more years" as a resultof the
suit. 13

More importantly, says Hentoff, de Toledano has been
gagged because of the lawsuit. He has "lost part of his right
to free expression at least until the case is over. When, in
one column a while ago, de Toledano simply quoted Nader

without any comment at all -7 that column was killed by
his syndicate.. . .There's nothing like a pending libel suit to
freeze speech,'' says lientoff."

"A sriiall publication can be bled out' o existence by a li-
bel suit; and an essentially freelance j urnalist, as de Tole-
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dano has most unwillingly demonstrated, can 1 se just ut
everyttdng he and his family have," Hent f Warns.i5

A libel suit brbught against the San Franc] o Examiner
by two policemed and a prOsecuting attorney al points out

a story al-the problem of litigation costs. The case involv
leging a police frame-up against a member of a y uth gang.

The story was writtenby Lowell Bergman, a freelance re-,
porter, and Raul Flarnirez,'a member of the Examiner staff.
When the suit was filed, the Examiner chose to ut its liti-
gation costs by refusing to defend Bergman and b 'rig the
alleged libel on hill). As a result Ramirez joined B rgrnan in
seeking separate counsel because he felt the pape was not
looking after his interests either. '

A defenie , committee, composed of sympa h tic col-.
leagueS, raised $211,000 to help pay the reporters' 1 gal bills
for the.1979 trial: A finding against the reporters in t t trial
is now being appealed, and their costs will.rise acco ngly,
as will costs for the Etainhier, which also lost its case

John K. Winger, publisher of the 10,000-circulati fin Gal-
lap (N.M.). Independent, points out the extent of litlit=ation
costa for papers such as his. "We're spending ahrio two
percent of our net profit on legal: It's no joke a Mo-
re. . you win and yoe still pay. ,,ie

In addition to the- litigatio'n costs posed: by libel, p- yacy
other suits, the Media face significant coits when' ay

attempt to defend press rights and privileges that they feel
have been trampled.
-The recent battle over the federal government's attempt

to restrain publication of The Progressive- rilagazine's issue
dealing with the H-bomb and how it works, struck a serious -
blow to the publication's finances.

The Progressive, a 40,000-circulation magazine that has
been losing about $100,000 a year, spent nearly $250,000 de-
fending itself against prior restraint. The magazine and its
supporters have been trying to raise the funds to cover the
defense costs arld so far have managed to-pay all but $60,000
of the expense's because of contributions from subscribers
and organizadons interested in the case.

"Our lawyers said at the outset this was likely to be a pro-
. traded and horrendously expensive case that could jeopar-

dize the survival of the magazine," says editor Erwin Knoll.
`But we knew we would gocahead with the case because

that's the way Progressive has always operated. " 17
The 35,000-circulation Oregon Magazine also incurred

galoCosts When the Central Intelligence Agency recently at-
tempted to block publication of Potions of a humorous arti-
cle, "I Was Wi .min's. Basketball Czar," by Jay Mullen, a
former CIA agent. .

"We were taken aback gen the ciA got involved because
there was nothing in the Male that could be .remotely con-
sidered aangerous, to security," says associate publisher "
Richard Weisberg)

The article' was routinely` submitted to the-CIA by Mul-
len as directed by a secrecy agreement he had Signed
and the agency demanded that portions of the article be de-
leted for security reasons. Finally, after unsuccessful nego-
tiations with the CIA, the magazine instituted and lost ef-
forts to gain a court order restraining the intelligence
agency from interfering with publication of the article.

"That cost us between $3`,000 and $4,000 in legal fees,".
Weisberg says, "and Qur attorneys warned us that ti we pur-
sued a full case against the CIA it could cost- at least
$40,000."19 Finally, the magazine defied the- agency's de-
mands and, published the sterywrithout approval, although it



. did delete some material itself.
Although prior restraint cases are not .requent, they pose
nitleant legal problems for publications sittenipttng to ex--

pose government activities that officials -ould prefer not be
revealed. ,

Many- thousands of dollars, have al been spent ad legal
defenses of reporters jailed for .refusing to reveal ,siurcds
and for media efforts to ensure access to the nation's courts.

The 1976 Supreme Court ruling. gag orders in Ne-
braska Press Association v. Stuart cot the association
about $100,000.

The recent Supreme Court ruling limiting closed trials
was also an expensive victory, and Newspapers
which pursued the ease after e closed a mur-
der trial in which defer" subsequently acquitted,
dims not yet know e full the litigation, But Put.
Usher J, Steward an 111 bell-esres it will be betweirr $75,- ,

-000 and $100,000.
"We certainly thought abbut the cost, and we cfi1sc

with can-Richmond counsel" before pursuing the ea -
an admits. But the cost was not the foremost ,concern in
making the decision, he says.

Even so, Bryan believes few newspapers could take o
such a case. "I don't think there are many newspaper too

es who could afford this Itind'of case: Even daily ne%
papers beween 20,000-aiul 25,000 circulation couldn't po
bly afford it."21

Richmond ljewspapets pursued the case without financial
assistance from other organizations, but Bryan said the
firm did-not 'pursue the case for the notoriety.

"We arepot interested in being known as a leader in free
press battles," he said. "Our paper has been well regarded
for some time so we didn't pursue thecase for that reason.
We took it because it presented itself and was -worth fight-

Other ldnds of legal pressures are also increasing liti-
gation costs for media.

In Hollywood two types of Suits against film producers
and networks are, becoming common. The first asserts that
an idea for a prodqction was stolen from an individual, and
the second contends a production was defamatory to the
plaintiff. "Filing lawsuits seems to be as popular a pastime
in filmdom as playing tennis," says one observer.23

Those kinds of suits are obviously unpopular with the me-
dia, which must defend againstithem because even the sim-
plest case may cause legal fees of $10,000, and a case that is
appealed or otherwise prolonged may cost $50,000 or more.
As a result many firms are attempting to, "pay off" plain-
tiffs whether or not their claims are Valid. .

Those settlements may reduce costs in die individual
cases, but some observers believe they actually increase lit-
igation costs because they may be encouraging people to file
suits in hopes of receiving settlements rather than jury ver-
dicb.

P.4

Challenges to broadcast licenses and the filing of com-
plaints with the Federal Communication ComMission by
pressure groups have also cost broadcasters significant
amounts in legal fees.

With Washington lawyers costing $150 - $200 an hour, even
the simplest challenge requirincrepresentation before the
FCC can cost a broadcaster $50,000 4100,000.

Few broadcast license challenges have proved successful,
so most pressure groups are now exerting pressure on
broadcast sp'onsors, but many license challenges are being

made to -force c.lianges in station policy rather than to force
the licensee out- of busblees. Broadcisfera, who maid ply
large fees to defend against the challenges, are often Sad-,
died with thethrdlingerSt legal Costs whenthey come to an
agreement that haks the challenge.

e okeners of WEFM -EM In Chicago, for instance, settled
challenge by the Citizens Cemrnittee to Save WEFM by

agreeing to meet some of the group demands and to pa. -

$60,000 in legal bills incurred durfrig"the group's efforts t
stop a format change from chins cal to popular miisic.24,,

When two cempanies competed fora new radio station in
Flint, Mich., they entered an'agreernent acceptable to the
FCC that- allowed. Flint Metro Mass Media, Inc., the ulti-
mate. winner of the _license, to reimburse Flint Family Ra-
dio, Inc.' $50,000. in, ex

Such

change for withdrawing its applica-t,
tionu.c2sh

ses are not uncommon, and it is not surmising that
broadcasters attempt to settle disputes at a relatively early
stage by offering to pay challengers' legal fees as part of a
deal. Should no settlements be-reached and the case become
a lepgthy battle involving multiple hearings before. the FCC
and court appeal, the litigation costs to the station could
rise above $1 million.

The profits that are lost by broadeasters, publishers, and
other media fh-ins to legal costs are a real concern to their
owners. One observer has noted that even large companieS
able to bear the legal costs are worried because many are ,

owned by corporations interested in profits, stockholder '
earnings and Wall Street perforrnance.26

Self-Censorship in Media

The result of rising litigation costs has been clearly-seen
by observers of the communication industry. Self-
censorship to avoid litigation seems to have become the
norm, and stories likely to produce high legal costs aren't;_._
being reported or are being modified and cleared with me-
dia lawyers. ,

Richard Schmidt, general counsel of the American Socie-
ty of Newspaper Editors, noted in 1976 that "a subtle but
pervasive attitude of self-censorship motivated by fear of li-
bel suits has developed among publishers."

"I can judge by the calls that come into my office that
many newspaper editors and publishers are just not running
as freely as they did," he said (St. Louis Post-Dispatih, 10-
13-76).

Schmidt still believes that the litigious climate is making
some publishers exercise self -censorship. "Self-censorship
is rather prevalent, but it can't be proved with empirical ev-
idence. It's something publishers don't like to talk about, but
I hear about it in conversations atimeetings and conferences
all the time."n

UPI attorney Bruce Sanford, a fonalr Wall' Street Journal
reporter, observed this year, "There's a lot of self-
censorship by editors nnuilling to rock the boat. They fear
the heavy court costs that could tome from a tough investi-
gative article.25

The magazine New Jersey Monthly has been engaged in
such an expensive legal battle since it published an article
criticizing the awarding of a gambling license to Resorts In-
ternational. According to magazine officials, 10 percent of
the editorial budget is now being silent on legal fees.

"If these suits keep up, advocacy journalism of any Idnd
will be dead," says editor Chris Leach."26.

Attorney Sanford says it-is difficult to prove that editors
and publishers are intimidated, but he believes many stc
ries are not being pursued because of possible litigation
costs. "Someone will say, 'Let's not explore that hornet's



ve
still get e 'd

ethers, when faced with (choo ng b ween)
esdgative piece that quid be li ous, or a

LI grab for the feature.""
has always been the Wit pervasive
," says Erwin Knoll, editor of The

ng out of trouble has always been pub-
interest.'
e still bearing the $M1,000 debt from the last go

. and knowing fully-theterdens of pursuing such
as the II-bomb issue sparked) we would do it again.
would do it with the knowledge that the magazine

d not be likely to survive," he says. Nevertheless, he
eves Ow mall publisheri or Publications With circa's-

the size of his would ectto puriug such an espensive
-come. "I think the cost has a chilling effect to say the

Paul, attorney for the Miami Rerold,notes "costs of
ryirig -libel suits, contesting gag orders; quashing subpoe-

naS, fending off privacy actions3 and, obtaining news under
freedorif of infoinfation laws are already subatantsal, and
the harden is growing.. ..Because of this btu-den the home-

-town newspaper or small radio station may decide to steer
clear of news prone to generate litigation costs pit search
warrants. That is chilling."

Small news organizations under4andably fear the in-
creased expenses of legal defenses'. because their economies
are usually strained paying the costs of newsgatheriag, pro-
duction and distribution. Thethreat of a suit or the possibli-
ty.that they may have to defend their rights are enough to
make them back away from any story or action that may be

4 contestable.
The same is true of producers of non-news materials in

the media. "Because of fear of litigation, writers and prt-
ducers may end up stifling their creativity. Will be torri-
ble when lawyers . become the arbiters of what is to be the
content of television programs and movies," one Observer-
has noted.n

Avoiding litigation by self=censorship adds a raw econom-
ic factor to an industry that has claimed to be guided by the
interests of society and ethical principles.

It is an unfortunate reality that there can be no appeal
from this kind of censorship because it is instituted by the
media themselves and is usually unseen and andetected by
their authences.

The Trend Will Continue

-The problem of litigation costs and the -growing costs of
defending press freedoms will undoubtedly exist as long as
the litigious spirit remains alive in the United States. In the
meantime, defense costs can only be expected to rise and
more self-censorship seems inevitable.

at "Aa legal costs go up and legal complications grow ever
more ramiferous and Byzantine, pablishers may increasing-
ly try to avoid those types of difficulties," warns Progres-
sive's Erwin Kno11.34

Efforts to increase the namber of summary judgments in
lawsuits against the media may be helpf- as well as efforts
W seek non judicial mediation of conpie or legislative so-
lutions to some of the problems.,

Editor and Publisher has suggested that ewspapers and
Journalism organizations may have to seek lativerelief
for some factors in the problem. "We see no g wrong in
asking Congress, and state legislatures as well, reaffirm
the meaning of the First Amendment," the 'nag zinc's
tors said.35
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Others htwe suggested Making attempts
foundation to maim more First Amendment def
its prime purposes. 36

ASNE attorney, Richard Schmidt believes the
will' help ,:with some of the problems in
ewhere down the .line there Will be

whole terrible costs of litigation in all fields,"
efforts are likely to brthg about limitations o
discovery proceedings and may explore.the po iblllty of as-
russingTees and costs to losing parties in law WES,%Schmfdt
says.37

sgnie observers believe chain ownership aid lime me
corporations may be helpful because their size gives the
strength needed to withstand the pressures of litigation

tts and threats of litigation posed by those wishing to con-
trol or influence media content.

t4e rising populafity of libel and First Amendment insur-
ce pq(iciest may also help some media.
Aboutlialf of the 1,750 daily papers and 425 weekly papers

in the Linked StateS now carry libel insurance; but deduct-
ibles of up to $25,000 can pose problems because some cases

settled or ended at costs below that deductible level,'
Kansas City Employers Reinsurance CorP., which clisirns

to insure more media clients than any.other compahy, says
bel insurance is gaining popularity and that the number of

liehis has tripled in recent years. '
Theipterest in libel insurance' hai also brought about the

establishment of First Amendment insurance, which aids in
pursuing or defending cases involVing First Arriendment is-
sues. About300 eernpanies, mostly daily newspapers, havi
purchased polities from the Mutual Insurance Company in
coverages ranging from $100,000 to $1 million.

"it will allow smallef paperato be able to purgue freedom-
of the press cases when there was no that they could
do it before," says J. Steward Bryan III, citRichrnend News-
papers;33

Some observers, however, are not so optimistic. They be:
lieve bothlibel and nest Amendment insurance policies are"
not the answer for small media organizations because they
expect a rising number of claims will increase the costs of
insurance premituris in the years to come, and small media
organizations cannot -- or will not afford the Costs of tov-
erage.

Despite the effort being-made or suggesteckto combat liti-
gation costs and the resulting seff-censorship,'the, future of
attorneys in the communication industry looks %promising.
Owners and managers seem committed to seeking legal re-
lief from problems inthe media and are beginning to fund
organizations that will pursue legal cases on their'behalf.

The increasing development of satellite and other.
new information delivery systems multi.terns is also expected to
ply demands for unications lawyers. As their audi-
ences and program= increase, the nets media can ex-
pect to face libel pri acy and -other suits, as well as
challenges citing F d anti-trust regidations.

In addition, the -media seem content to use attorneys ni a
variety of capacities within the Mdiistry% itself and seem to
have fallen victim to the old Mekican curse, "May your life
be filled with lawyers."

Self-censorship and acquiescence to some First Ainend-
ment challenges will probably remain the norm, particidar
iy in small media organizations, despite..eff.orts of media
lawyers to battle those threats, If larger, more :financially
secure media provide assistance throughout the industt

uade
nses one of

1 inclus-
e future.

tof the
says. Those

e scope of



Newslia er ociatiod?meeting that such a "knee-
reaction" allows bad cases ,to be. brought to courts and
nett case can bring unfaveratile rulings costing fellow

unnillsIs existing freedoms.
is- ridiculous for journalists, to seek confrontations or

ass cases 'that have no real -importance or that could be
counterproductive, Reubens said.

In the past, legal remedies were soul as a last resort by
media firms. Now those same firms seem committed to bat-.
tling in the, legal arenas of AineriCa, rather than seeking
other ways of overcoming their_probleins. The media seem
to have been taken in by the litigious spirit in the nation and
are contributing to it by taking _attorrieye into- their employ
and using them for the-media's own purposes -

nether the media will be able to break loose of the bOn&
of litigation costs, self-imposed censcirship and-the legal In-
dustry remains to be seen, but. few 'efforts. by the media
seem directed at "those goals.

that trend may decline; 6itt hu:dcallons are that it will aon-
.tinue foe some time. ,

But depeedence on thel.legal profession is viewed at an tin-
healthy trend by otne observers. Some fear the continual
excursions of nieclit into courtrooms may lead to a loss
public esteem for the inedia because the public may come
view the media as radicals or ungraciousrnisantiwopeN. It is-
also suggested that continually entering the courts provides
opportunities for rulings uniavorable to the press.

Some journalists have heightened the problem by _com-
ing "First Amendment junkies," who react by seeking legal
relief whenever they feel press rights have been infringed,
says Don Reubens, an attorney who has represented the Chi-
cago Tribune: the Nev i York Daily Newd, and Time
Reubens recently warned journalists attnding ,a Northern
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